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Bring your 
own 

Barbecue. 
 

8 January 
Midday onwards 

 

Bring your family, a picnic - 
a drink - cutlery etc. 

 
(bbq will be lit for cooking if 

required) 
 

(If wet lets try again the  
following Sunday, 15th). 

 
Summer will surely have 

arrived by then!!! 

 

  

Bring your 
model, bring 
the family, 
bring your  
picnic and  
enjoy a fly 

and  
fellowship. 

THIS  
SUNDAY 

 

4 December  
Club supplied Christmas 
Luncheon for members  

and families 



 

Kevin Daly 
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Presidents Report 

Well the good news is that the silage has been cut 
and the field and surrounding paddocks are nicely 
mown.  The not so good news was that there has 
been lots of wind and rain spoiling the flying        
opportunities for the weekends. 

The glider day had to be postponed to the following 
weekend rain date and then cancelled due again to 
strong winds.  Fortunately, four of us chose to fly on 
the first day anyway and braved the wind.  Paul had 
servo chatter so couldn't fly.  Stew, Warren and I 
flew bungee and electric gliders with many good 
flight times and all models returned home safely late 
in the afternoon.  I flew my antique Super Aquilla 
which had some great launches kiting up on the 
bungee and then needed to be flown straight into 
the wind for the whole flight in order to make it back 
to the spot.  Landing approaches were typically 
backwards, stationary or slightly forward if lots of 
down elevator was applied! 

Warren also had many good flights off the bungee 
and Stew flew his high tech carbon fibre rich      
monster on electric power and managed the wind 
very well.  Stew and I both had flights of over 30 
minutes late in the afternoon.  I flew with full spoiler 
and half down stick for several minutes to avoid 
climbing into the clouds.  We will try for a glider day 
again later in the summer after the next cut of hay 
has been completed. 

As we wandered up and down the paddock we found 

various bits lost from our models.  Our collection   
included a propeller blade, clear plastic pieces      
perhaps from a helicopter canopy and a three cell 
lipo battery (on the clubroom table Jack). 

I have spent the last two weeks painting our old 
boat, the Lady Elizabeth which was the original    
Police launch.  I found the following article on the 
internet site "Papers past"  which is an easy way to 
find old newspaper stories.   

 

 

 

 

 

Have a Merry Christmas and I 
hope to see some of you at the 
Nats. 

Cheers Kevin 

Most people have a camera on their phone—use it and 

share the photos. 

Let us know about your builds, your repairs, your ideas 

etc. 

My job with Servo Chatter is putting the pieces of the  

jigsaw together to make it an interesting read—without 

your input, there is nothing new!! 

A NEWSletter comes from North, East,  

West and South! 

 

Make it happen—this is your clubs  

newsletter. 

Wanted—Photos etc 

Thank you to those people who have  
contributed to this publication, your           

contribution makes this  
your newsletter. 

Email either 
editor@aeroneers.com 

levinmodelclub@gmail.com 

Caption reads: FLYING-BOAT SUNK AT WELLINGTON - 
Struck by a heavy swell as it was preparing to take-off, a 
Catalina flying boat of the Royal New Zealand Air Force 
sank in Evans Bay on Tuesday afternoon. The police launch 
had the aircraft in tow when this photograph was taken 
about 40 minutes after the accident occurred. The crew and 
passengers escaped unharmed. It is thought by salvage 
authorities that the Catalina will be a total loss. 

mailto:editor@aeroneers.com?subject=servo%20chatter
mailto:levinmodelclub@gmail.com?subject=servo%20chatter


And so we come to the end of what has been a     
trying year. It seems that for months we have waited 
for the rain to stop, and at last it is at least slowing 
up. Just in time for Saturday flying to start which is 
excellent news. I am ready with at least three planes 
to test fly. 

Remember, the field is closed on Christmas Day. The 
Calendar is being updated and should be referred to 
for Flying and non-flying days. 

I have ‘spoken’ with Dave, the farm manager who as 
advised that he will be grazing the paddock right 
though, it won’t be closed up for hay this year. This 
should not create any issues for us, we need to    
ensure the electric fence is kept up.  

Our project for the summer is to overhaul the fence 
wire and  connectors; more on this later. 

We enjoyed another excellent End of Year Dinner at 
Beyond Coffee in Feilding. Prizes for the Club     
competitions were awarded by the Organisers, 
thanks to Bruce Woodfield for 2M Glider and Tom-
boy, Phil Pearpoint for Vintage and Greg Findon for 
Radian. Results are elsewhere. 

I wish everyone a very Merry 
Christmas and Happy New 
Year. For those who will be 
travelling, do so with care, 
the roads aren’t much fun 
anymore.  

I am going to the Nats and 
look forward to seeing other 
members of Aeroneers there. 

Maurice Job 
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 Tama Randell 

Another month closer to Xmas and summer flying. 
Lets hope the sun finally decides to make an appear-
ance. 
  
Thank you to those that attended the Xmas function 
and prize giving. Another great feed! Maybe next 
year those that advise they are coming will turn up 
as the club has to pay the shortfall for this for those 
that didn’t attend – or maybe its added to the subs? 
  
Don’t forget Saturday flying for the summer months 

is now upon us by the time you’re reading this   
newsletter. 
  
Have a great Xmas and hopefully Santa is kind and 
lets you have some time off for flying – maybe even 
lets you buy a plane or 2. 
  
See you at the field 
  
CC and Sec 

Aeroneers Summer Flying.  
 

Saturdays and Sundays starting from  
3 December and finishing 25th 

March.   
 

Mid-week flying stays as is. 
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Firstly Ivan and I would like to thank everyone who 
has helped us over the last very tough year.      
Messages of support so often arrived when things 
were not going so well.  Your calls and messages 
are truly appreciated. 

I would also like to thank all those people who have 
assisted in me getting this newsletter out monthly 
with reports, photos, ideas etc etc.  The notes     
stating - don’t bother about it this month made it 
tempting but that is the easy way out, and I was 
never going to take the easy road. 

Congratulations to those flyers who were awarded 
certificates at the Aeroneers Christmas dinner     
recently.  It was good to catch up with friends over 
some lovely ‘home cooked’ food.   

If anyone has any ideas for this publication, they 
would be appreciated.  I am trying to get a regular 
helicopter page and would be great to have regular 
glider gossip.  I have tried the focus on a model 
with little success.  Now that I am not out and 
about as much as I was, I need flyers input for this 
- a few photos and some words - I have a list of 
questions if anyone is interested in having their 
model appear on these pages. 

I guess life is busy for all of us - I know my life is,  

and there are times when I don’t get as much done 
in a day as I should.  Christmas is a wonderful time 
of the year, but modern day life has made it a very 
stressful time for so many.  It becomes a deadline 
to get so many things done, the need to have extra 
food in case etc. My Christmas tree is up because it 
is a memory tree, with most of the ornaments a 
memory of an event, a person or a place we have  
been.  It has an empty miniature bottle of alcohol, it 
has a cherub, my grandmothers decorations, treas-
ures the kids have made.  That is what Christmas is 
about, celebrating the good times, remembering 
our loved ones and taking time to appreciate the 
good things in life. 

The club will be using their website a lot more - 
please make sure you bookmark the page and 
check it out regularly.  

https://www.sporty.co.nz/Levinmodelplanes/ 

Wishing everyone a very 
happy holiday season with 
some good well deserved 
rest with family and 
friends.   

Linda and Ivan. 

Hobby and 
Craft Expo 
 

25-26 Feb 
 

Event Centre 
Levin Show-
grounds. 

Linda Lambess 
42 Manga Pirau Street,  
Waikawa Beach 
Phone 06 3626446 
021 210 6139 

https://www.sporty.co.nz/Levinmodelplanes/
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Palmerston North Aeroneers  

Christmas Dinner and Prizegiving 

Twenty odd members 
met at Beyond Coffee 
last Friday night.  There 
was lots of chatter about 
builds, the club and also 
life in general.   
 
We were treated to a 
lovely roast lamb, stuffed 
chicken breasts, roast 
and seasonal vegetables 
along with all the       
condiments.  
Dessert - for those who 
had room, was steamed 
pudding and custard, 
fruit salad, mini pavs and 
eclairs.  Certainly a    
wonderful spread and a 
very pleasant evening. 
 

Thank you to the        
Aeroneers for the       

invitation. 

Brian Dickon’s  
Memorial Cup. 

2m glider 
  

1 – Bruce Woodfield 
2 – Peter Vining 
3 – Bruce McKay 

  
Tomboy 

  
1 – Peter Vining 

2 – Flemming Ravn 
3 – Greg Findon 

 Vintage 
  

1 – Philip Pearpoint 
2 – Bruce Woodfield 

3 – Peter Vining 

  
Radian 

  
1 – Bruce Woodfield 

2 – Peter Vining 
3 – Greg Findon 
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Second Vintage - won by Bruce 
Woodfield , presented by  

Philip Pearpoint 

Third vintage - won by Peter Vining, 
presented by Philip Pearpoint with 
president Maurice Job 

First Vintage and Brian Dickon’s 
Memorial Cup - won by Philip Pearpoint 

presented by Maurice Job 

First Radian - won by Bruce Woodfield 
presented by Greg Findon 

Second Radian - won by Peter Vining 
presented by Greg Findon 

The Club President, 
Maurice Job, thanked 

everyone for attending 
and welcomed wives 

and partners. 

Third Radian - won by Greg Findon 
presented by Maurice Job  
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Second Tomboy - won by Flemming 
Ravn, presented by Bruce Woodfield  

with president Maurice Job 

First Tomboy - won by Peter Vining, 
presented by Bruce Woodfield with 

president Maurice Job 

First 2 metre glider - won by Bruce 
Woodfield presented by Maurice Job 

Third 2 metre glider - won by Bruce 
McKay, presented by Bruce Woodfield  

with president Maurice Job 

Second 2 metre glider - won by Peter 
Vining presented by Bruce Woodfield 

The dessert table 
presented something 

for everyone. 

Third Tomboy - won by Greg Findon, 
presented by Bruce Woodfield. 

Wishing everyone  

a very  

happy and safe 

Christmas 
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November 2022 
 

A disappointing end to this years competition saw us abandon Novembers competition because of frequent 
showers arriving, Tomboy managed to be flown, then the rain set in again. 

So we only managed to fly 5 competitions this year out of the possible 10, the weather was just not on our 
side, which shows why it is important for the future of the Aeroneers to increase the number of flying days 
available to members. 

So as only 5 competition scores are counted for the years results, all the days flown will be counted. As this 
is my last Vintage report, I would like to thank all those who have flown Vintage this year, it is a fun       
competition...always filled with laughs and friendly abuse!!! 

Good luck for next year

Phil 
 
Final results for Vintage 2022 

 
 

 

Report submitted by Phil Pearpoint. 
Next contest February 23 

Philip Pearpoint 2933 1st 

Bruce Woodfield  2756 2nd 

Peter Vining                 2561 3rd 

Bruce Mckay                2315 4th 

Flemming Ravn            2229 5th 

Tama Randell               1769 6th 

Greg Findon 1694 7th 

James Burnside            1134 8th 

As this is your last report - Thank you Phil for the 
monthly write-ups for the vintage competitions. I 
know many readers enjoy the friendly banter.  Look 
forward to your results next year! 
Congratulations on winning the Brian Dickon’s Me-
morial Cup.  I know that will mean a lot. Linda 

 

Report submitted by Bruce Woodfield 

Aeroneers Tomboy  
Report 

 Flight 1 Flight 2 Flight 3 Total YTD 

Peter Vining 20 + 5 18 + 5 20 + 5 73 303 

Flemming Ravn     253 

Greg Findon 16 16 + 5 16 + 5 58 222 

Bruce Woodfield 18 + 5 20 18 61 218 

Philip Pearpoint     138 

Terry Lawless     110 

13 November 2022  -  In very nice Vintage Aeroplane flying conditions, four Vic Smeed Tomboy flyers lined 
up facing North and three times launched their little planes into a light breeze. Those same three times    
Flemming's little plane refused to follow instructions and alighted gently at his feet.  I suppose that I could 
award Flemming 15 landing points for the event, but that would not change the annual points table as here 
set out. 
Since there were only five events this year, all five events count for the Annual Awards. 
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6 November 2022 
A very nice Gliders breeze presented from SE, though inconsistent at times.  Surprisingly several Gliders had 
trouble with slipping the tow early.  One Glider instantly performed a tight loop and attacked Bruce's Glider, 
fortunately resulting in no damage to either aeroplane - only a hole in an already dilapidated groundsheet.  
There was no lift to be found during the first round, but soon very nice rising air arrived to easily carry the          
5 minute flights.  
 
Six events were flown during 2022 with the best five counting for Annual Awards. 

Results submitted by Bruce Woodfield 

 
Flight 1 Flight 2 Flight 3 Total YTD 

Less low-
est score 

Annual  
total 

Bruce Woodfield 2:40  50 4:11  50 4:56  - 785 3378 -266 3112 

Peter Vining 2:21  50 3:01  50 5:10  50 760 3159 -359 2800 

Bruce McKay     2770 -0 2770 

Philip Pearpoint     2760 -0 2760 

Greg Findon 3:04  50 2:58  50 2.00  50 624 2579 -0 2579 

Flemming Ravn 3:02  - 2:49  50 2:14  50 581 2506 -0 2506 

Mark Boyes       946 

Len Ruby       506 

Merv Matthews       391 

Bruce Withell       271 

Congratulations to all prize winners 

water bottle,  
sunscreen,  

sunhat, sun glasses -  
cover up 

 
Skin Cancer is Real 
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Len sent me a link to Deluxe Materials in the UK who make glue and adhesives. 
 
There is a reference to an Aeromodeller magazine (March 1944) which has a article on adhe-
sives and I have attached the pdf’s with this edition of Servo Chatter - possibly as a separate 
email. 
 
The website is https://deluxematerials.co.uk/products/super-phatic 
 
Thanks Len. 

 

 
All information to obtain 

your wings badge 
 

for power, gliders, helicopters, turbines/jets,  
multirotor can be found on the MFNZ website. 

 

https://www.modelflyingnz.org/wingsscheme/home.html 

 

 

Methanol 
$2.75 litre 

Nitro $32.43 
litre 

Oil $20 litre 

Happy birthday to all club 
members  

celebrating a birthday in  
December 

Never give a woman a       
household appliance or something that is going to 
make housework easier. This is too much like house-
work and did not seem to be appreciated. 

A few years back I was offered a really good deal on 
industrial strength toilet cleaner. She is always     
running out and this would save her heaps. That was 
not a gooooooood idea. 

Any sharp object that slices, dices or the set of free 
steak knives that came with the new electric angle 
grinder. I don’t know how she found out about the 
angle grinder. 

Do not buy gifts for yourself and pretend they are for 
her. “Honey, I’m sure you’ll get a lot of use out of 
the new drill I bought you.” Linda suggested she try 
it out by drilling a half inch hole through my skull 
and giving me a brain implant. 

The flannel pyjamas did not ‘do it’ for Linda          
particularly as she had discovered the black lingerie I 
had brought from Victoria Secret for my “niece.” 

No name perfume—hey guys it is better to go to the 
pharmacy and get another bottle of the stuff on the 
dressing table than the cheap perfume from the $2 
dollar shop which reminds me of my dirty socks. 

You know those home shopping books—don’t buy 
the jewellery from them. Linda can tell the           
difference, I have no idea how but she can tell a 

piece of glass from a diamond but she can!! 

Last year I saw a really nice dress in the clothing 
shop window, it looked amazing on the mannequin. 
Apparently, I was meant to know that she brought 
this dress 2 months ago and wore it when we went 
to the movies. If she had looked like the mannequin, 
I am sure I would have remembered it. 

Perhaps the biggest no no was the gift voucher for 
Jenny Craig, I could see her point (or at least the 
point on the steak knife) so exchanged it for 3 
months membership to the local gym. Guess who 
lost weight because there was no meals cooked for a 
week! 

Linda was feeling tired and exhausted, I know that 
the gift vouchers, the pyjamas and the cheap       
perfume were not going cut it.  I just wanted her to 
feel young and beautiful so I brought here a bottle of 
anti-wrinkle cream and a mud pack.  Guess who 
wore the mud pack and where the anti-wrinkle 
cream went. 

This year, I was considering a one way ticket to the 
US of A but why should she have all the fun.        
However she could send back some model heli’s— I 
may reconsider. 

Good Luck with your Christmas Shopping, Cheers, 

https://deluxematerials.co.uk/products/super-phatic
https://www.modelflyingnz.org/wingsscheme/home.html
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11 people … on a rope 
Eleven people were hanging on a rope, under a helicopter. 

10 men and 1 woman. 

The rope was not strong enough to carry them all, so they decided 
that one had to leave,  

Because, otherwise they were all going to fall. 

They weren’t able to choose that person, until the woman gave a very 
touching speech. 

She said that she would voluntarily let go of the rope, because, as a 
woman, she was used to giving up everything for her husband and 
kids or for men in general, and was used to always making sacrifices 
with little in return. 

As soon as she finished her speech, all the men started clapping …... 

Anyone needing help with 

fibre glassing contact  

Tony Parkinson,  

phone 

02102419662 
 

Recently he purchased a new project, this Iroquois        
helicopter body which has been built by fellow club     
member, Tony Parkinson. 
 
This is going to be a big model and will keep Ivan in the 
Man Cave for many hours! 

Mike Bron’s New Kraken S 700 KSE 

Ivan as a new project!! 

Looking good - 
hope to see it fly 
soon! 

Stratford heli fun fly 
Saturday 4th and Sunday 5th  

February. 
 
That time of year again! The 
sound of Helicopters reverberates 
around Stratford.  
Will you be there? Fun Fly under 
the mountain. Come and fly with 
us in Taranaki.  
Bring your electrics and Fuel birds! 
Scale and 3D.  
Plenty of space to Fly Big Air and 
also to Hover and extend your 
Skills.  

 
For more information visit Mountain Ro-
tors facebook page. 
 
https://www.facebook.com/
events/670638214454608?ref=newsfeed 
 
Information will be updated on this page 
in the January Servo Chatter. 

https://www.facebook.com/events/670638214454608?ref=newsfeed
https://www.facebook.com/events/670638214454608?ref=newsfeed


Steel Eagles 

December 25 2021 

The 21-year old American B-17 pilot glanced outside 
his cockpit and froze. He blinked hard and looked 
again, hoping it was just a mirage. But his co-pilot 
stared at the same horrible vision. "My God, this is a 
nightmare," the co-pilot said. "He's going to destroy 
us," the pilot agreed. 

As Stigler's fighter rose to meet the bomber, he   
decided to attack it from behind. He climbed behind 
the sputtering bomber, squinted into his gun sight 
and placed his hand on the trigger. He was about to 
fire when he hesitated. Stigler was baffled. No one 
in the bomber fired at him. 

As he watched the German fighter peel away that 
December day, 2nd Lt. Charles Brown wasn't     
thinking of the philosophical connection between 
enemies. He was thinking of survival. He flew his 
crippled plane, filled with wounded, back to his base 
in England and landed with one of four engines 
knocked out, one failing and barely any fuel left. 
After his bomber came to a stop, he leaned back in 
his chair and put a hand over a pocket Bible he kept 
in his flight jacket. Then he sat in silence. 

He had left Germany after the war and moved to 
Vancouver, British Columbia, in 1953. He became a 
prosperous businessman. Now retired, Stigler told 
Brown that he would be in Florida come summer 
and "it sure would be nice to talk about our        
encounter." Brown was so excited, though, that he 
couldn't wait to see Stigler. He called directory     

assistance for Vancouver and asked whether there 
was a number for a Franz Stigler. He dialled the 
number, and Stigler picked up. 

"My God, it's you!" Brown shouted as tears ran 
down his cheeks. Brown had to do more. He wrote 
a letter to Stigler in which he said: "To say THANK 
YOU, THANK YOU, THANK YOU on behalf of my    
surviving crewmembers and their families appears 
totally inadequate." 

One of Brown's friends was there to record the 
summer reunion. Both men looked like retired     
businessmen: they were plump, sporting neat ties 
and formal shirts. They fell into each other' arms 
and wept and laughed. They talked about their   
encounter in a light, jovial tone. 

The mood then changed. Someone asked Stigler 
what he thought about Brown. Stigler sighed and 
his square jaw tightened. He began to fight back 
tears before he said in heavily accented English: "I 
love you, Charlie." 

The war cost him everything. Charlie Brown was the 
only good thing that came out of World War II for 
Franz. It was the one thing he could be proud of. 
The meeting helped Brown as well, says his oldest 
daughter, Dawn Warner. 

"It wasn't just for show," she says. "They really did 
feel for each other. They talked about once a 
week." As his friendship with Stigler deepened, 
something else happened to her father, Warner 
says "The nightmares went away." 
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From Facebook 
 

Enemies become friends,  
Charlie Brown & Franz Stigler 
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A Higher Call:  
An Incredible True Story of  

Combat and Chivalry in the War- 
Torn Skies of World War II 

 
A Higher Call is a non-fiction book by Adam Makos and Larry Alexander, 
published in 2012 by Berkley Books. It tells the true story of the Charlie 

Brown and Franz Stigler incident of 1943, which took place in the skies of 
Germany during the Second World War. In it, Franz Stigler, a               

German Luftwaffe fighter ace flying a Messerschmitt Bf 109, guided a   
severely damaged American Boeing B-17 Flying Fortress out of German 

airspace after failing to persuade it to surrender, an act of chivalry. 
 

It is based on interviews with Stigler and Brown more than 50 years after 
the incident. 

After he died, Warner was searching 
through Brown's library when she 
came across a book on German 
fighter jets. Stigler had given the 
book to Brown. Both were country 
boys who loved to read about 
planes. 

In 1940, I lost my only brother as a 
night fighter. On the 20th of        
December, 4 days before Christmas, 
I had the chance to save a B-17 
from her destruction, a plane so     
badly damaged it was a wonder that 
she was still flying. The pilot, Charlie 
Brown, is for me as precious as my 
brother was. 

Thanks Charlie. 

Your Brother, 

Franz… 
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Following are extracts from the minute books which are 
interesting facts on the history of the Club over the past 

70 years.  We are now up to the 1990’s. 
 

LEVIN MODEL AEROPLANE CLUB INC  

1951 

February 1 1990 - Kirt reported that Galtec Models had donated a new Royal motor to the club for the trainer, and the 
club was to paint the model up with suitable advertising in return and got some local media coverage of the completed 
model. The club paid $150 for an R/C unit for the trainer. 
March 8 1990 - AGM - the 21 attendees were welcomed by the president. The election of officers, Patron: K Lutz, Presi-
dent: B Burling, Vice-President: L Treen, Sec/Treasurer: B Sutton.  Discussion was held on future contests, emphasis to 
be placed on fly for fun rally and vintage.  Future aims: secretary suggested a future goal setting should be a lock up, 
flushing toilet and wash basin adjacent to the clubhouse complete with septic tank at a friendly estimate of $1500. 
Financials showed a bank balance of $708.96. 
April 6 1990 - the club trainer had been completed but not fully operational - this to be kept in clubhouse in lock up cup-
board. Kirt Maluschnig to be in charge as he had arranged, built and prepared trainer for use. 
June 7 1990 - payments for passed for plumbing fittings, new key to gate. Also to NZMAA for new peg board and fre-
quency tags $140. Frequency cards arrived costing $1.50 club to charge $2.  11 members met with the Wellington club 
and a talk was given on printed circuits and a do it yourself demo.  There was a need for a 12 volt battery so that gliders 
could be towed aloft. Gil Smith offered the club a surplus battery at no cost which was gratefully accepted.  After some 
discussion it was moved that the NZMAA proficiency test be proceeded with and NZMAA badges be obtained for those 
who qualify. Messrs Burling and Sutton to conduct tests.  Meeting closed at 9pm with supper on an extremely miserable 
and cold night.  Meeting was held at the clubhouse, Tararua Road. 
August 2 1990 - there were no accounts. Ivan Treen gave a report on the Annual Conference on matters relating to the 
club.  The club trainer still no flyable - awaiting a transmitter which will be compatible with the trainer. 
October 4 1990 - Secretary stated club bank balance was $422.  Treen trophy next weekend and it was proposed that 
any gliders entering contest have towlines restricted to 50 metres.  Gareth Newton Memorial meeting to be held first 
weekend in Feb.  The question of safety on the flying field arose again when a recent glider day produced problems with 
landing and take off areas After discussion it was decided that a get-together between power and glider flyer controllers 
would solve the problem, so that better communication was very necessary in any future competition day. 
November 1 1990 - A report was given on Treen Trophy competition which was won by Levin. In view of winning 
time, flown by Martin Kiel, it was resolved that he be entrusted with the safe keeping of the trophy which was to be en-
graved. $25 was donated as a Nat's prize to the vintage technical committee. Frequency board - members were asked to 
comply by affixing signature to appropriate frequency.  Kirt finished the meeting with an interesting discourse on full 
size flying and related incidents in his Pitts Special. 
December 6 1990 - discussion was held on the reoccurring key problems and a new depot for the key to be sourced.  
Mrs P Clarke showed the prize she had brought with the money donated for the vintage prize at the forthcoming Nat's.  
February 7 1991 - letter of thanks for the vintage prize at Nat's.  Club agm to be held 7 March. Brian Walker reported 
on a proposed air pageant to be held at Otaki airstrip on 2 March in which Palmerston North Aeroneers had been asked 
to participate in conjunction with B Walker with a model-flying display. Club decided to leave participation in the hands 
of Russ Johnson and co, due to their experience and due to the clubs reluctance to enter high risk areas as the air pageant 
would be. 
March 7 1991 - AGM - 11 members attended. Officers, Patron: C Lutz, President: R Burling, Secretary: B Sutton. Com-
mittee to be six members of the club. Subs were fixed at $45 senior, $50 family, $12 junior and $15 associate member-
ship.  Thanks was extended to P Clarke for auditing services and B Walker for his part in promoting modelling on Lev-
in’s behalf at the recent Otaki Air Show.  Discussion was held on the amount of grass cut to form strip and taxiways as 
the owners were viewing with some concern the increased area being cut. It was resolved that discussions with owners 
should be held and a firm size of the strip be measured. 
April 4 1991 - Discussion on those eligible to train newcomers on club trainer - B Burling was nominated for the posi-
tion. It was resolved that $5 be paid to the club for an initial trial flight. 
August 1 1991 - President acknowledged the passing of B McKay and paid tribute to his association with the club and 
the considerable part he played.  An account for rejuvenation of the Brazendale Shield, a trophy which has just come to 
light again having been lost for several years. B Burling, G Smith to liaise with Carl Lutz to verify size of strip and taxi-
ways so that we don’t mow too much and wear out our welcome.  
September 5 1991 - The question was raised re the cost of club trainer to members or to public around the cost of re-
placement, wear and tear, fuel etc. and it was resolved that $5 be initial cost and further flights be $2.50 assuming the 
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flight to be approx. 10 minutes. The secretary indicated his intention to write to the Levin noise inspector the results of 
his recent noise meter tests, all coming under the required 96 db at 3 metres ground level to be held by the noise officer 
in respect of any future complaints.  A new lock and key was obtained to replace suspect clubhouse lock.  A new gas 
bottle was donated to replace the bottled burgled from clubrooms. It was resolved that during daylight saving club would 
have meetings at club rooms Tararua Road preceded by barbecue and fly in on club Thursdays. 
November 7 1991 - Keys! Gate key and shed key to be onone ring and put back on book at sand blaster’s house. En-
croaching houses - it was felt that the club should now keep all its flying away from the new houses to the east and that 
this be included in the rules.   
December 5 1991 - Club discussed a payment for Nat’s prices - $25 be sent to Vintage T.C. to sponsor a prize. A long 
discussion over pits layout from a safety aspect, general opinion was for the status quo, however decided to review at 
next meeting.  Also flying over the encroaching new houses was discussed and that the club captain should be more 
aware, and draw to the attention of any member or visitor to this concern. A notice to be placed at the gate drawing at-
tention to the need for care.   
February 6 1992 - the idea of a memorial board naming those who had passed on arose and met with some opposition. 
Matter to be discussed at next meeting being agm. 
March 5 1992 - AGM. 13 members present.  The treasurers report showed a bank balance of $782.27. Election of offic-
ers, Patron: C Lutz, President: Bob Burling, Sec/Treas: Brian Sutton, Vice President: Ivan Treen. Club fees Senior $45, 
Family $50, Junior $12 and associate $15.  The refurbished Brazendale Shield was presented to Pat Clarke.  The club 
gave approval of the new procedure on flying days of separating the pits from bystanders with a ribbon for safety. Con-
siderable discussion took place on winch v bungee for gliders. Resolved, purchase a new bungee rubber.  It was further 
decided that the club captain would wear a bib stating his office and Mike Templeton be asked to make a suitable bib. 
April 2 1992 - The question of the memorial board arose but it was decided insufficient people at meeting to make a de-
cision. (8 members present) 
June 4 1992 - a questionnaire for the free flight technical coming seeking opinions on length of nationals, views given 
and form completed. Club bungee now purchased and in clubhouse. Club trainer to be looked after by Bruce Maddock.  
Club finances were examined and it was decided to contact Carl Lutz and seek approval to us installing a septic tank 
with a flush toilet. 
August 6 1992 - 19 members in attendance due to ring around members to discuss a special project. Kirt Maluschnig 
proposed that we relocate our flying strip further west on the large paddock we already operate off.  The new flying strip 
to be wider and longer. After explanation and discussion a committee of three was established to discuss suitable terms 
and arrangements with C Lutz and report back at special meeting in two weeks to formalise the decision and set up an 
account to finance project.  Discussion regarding the dividing tap separating public and flyers. Signs to be posted on cor-
er post x strip.  The first person to arrive on the field for flying to position wind sock and frequency board and dividing 
safety ribbon.  More care was needed with frequency numbers and personal pegs. Meeting vacated premises at 10pm. 
October 1 1992 - a report was given to the secretary and read out by Kirt Maluschnig re recent move to secure lease of 
larger area of field. The report covered all aspects of the event and its non event. Moved that the report be accepted and 
held as a club record.  
November 5 1992 - flyers with information for flying visitors or otherwise were submitted for approval and once small 
amendment made to be sealed and mounted on frequency board. It was decided to change meeting time from 8pm to 
7pm. 
December 3 1992 - Work had been carried out on the mower including dismantling, new rings, valve grind, oil change, 
adjusting blades etc and it was decided it would last for years to come.  Cost new rings $25.  Further discussion on the 
proposed new toilet and wash basin to replace short drop toilet. Permission has been obtained from land owner re-site 
location etc and approx. cost to club could run to $1800-$200 all up. However labour costs would be zero. Secretary ar-
ranged for friendly terms with digger owner and club members have arranged sponsorship with plumbing supplies for 
most or at least some of the materials.  It ws asked why we had not applied for funding and Kirt to evaluate this avenue. 
Secretary presented an account for $130 being plumbing and drainage and permit for the district council for immediate 
application due to rumour conditions and costs were to change. 
February 4 1993 - a letter from an active club member (names not important) was read by another active member in his 
absence. This was in opposition to flush toilet. If tourist spots had long drops why should we be different. Who would 
keep it clean, did not want monies used for this.  The reader then gave a supporting argument questioning handing of 
project and why full consultation had not been obtained.  (Committee meetings appeared to be held on club nights with a 
variety of people present.)  The secretary was surprised at the negatitivy when most of the materials were to be donated 
free and sponsored and that he would have not further part in the project.  The president questioned why the people in-
volved had left it until this time to object.  After much discussion the subject was left to be discussed at the upcoming 
agm. 
March 4 1993 AGM - Patron, C Lutz; President, R Burling; Vice-president, I Treen; Sec/Treas, Mrs M Clarke. Pro-
posed that the committee hold monthly management meetings separate from club meeting night and that any decisions or 
business be communicated fully to the club members at the following club meeting by the President. Motion lost, no sec-
onder.  Subscriptions: Senior $50, Junior $15, Family $56, Associate $15.  The minutes of the meeting of February 4 
were read to clarify the situation under discussion.  Motion; that the club proceed in principle with the new toilet project, 
carried.  The permit had been obtained but needed to be Levin Model Aeroplane Club not C Lutz.  Motion that the man-
agement committee be empowered to proceed with the toilet project as submitted in the plans.  Motion: that before mak-
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ing major improvements, the club should approach Mr Lutz to move the clubhouse to the southern side of the flying 
field. After discussion on the possible safety hazard, this was lost due to lack of seconder.  Management Committee to 
be comprised of the following, president, secretary/treasurer, recording officer, club captain and two elected committee 
members.  Proposed that Mr R Burling be appointed to the position of the Levin M.A.C. official spokesman with Mr 
Carl Lutz on all matters relating to the use or proposals for the future use of Mr Lutz property for model flying or related 
activities and the Mr Lutz be advised in writing that Mr Burling is the only club member so empowered to communicate 
on behalf of the Levin M.A.C. Carried.  Club bank balances showed $808.82. 

 

WHY ENGLISH IS HARD TO LEARN 
 
We’ll begin with box; the plural is boxes, 
But the plural of ox is oxen, not oxes. 
One fowl is a goose, and two are geese, 
Yet the plural of moose is never called meese. 
 
You will find a lone mouse or a house full of mice, 
But the plural of house is houses not hice. 
The plural of man is always men, 
But the plural of pan is never pen. 
 
If I speak of a foot and you show me two feet, 
And I give you a book would a pair be a beek? 
If one is a tooth and a whole set are teeth, 
Why shouldn’t two booths be called beeth? 
 
If the singular’s this and the plural is these, 
Should the plural of kiss be ever called keese? 
 
We speak of a brother and also of brethren, 
But though we say mother we never say methren. 
Then the masculine pronouns are he, his and him; 
But imagine the feminine … she, shis and shim! 

 

A captain notices a light in 
the distance, on a collision 
course with his ship. 

He turns on his signal lamp 
and send, “Change your 
course, 10 degrees west.” 

The light signals back, 
“Change yours, 10 degrees east.” 

The captain gets a little annoyed, 

He signals, I’m a US Navy captain. You must 
change your course, sir.” 

The light signals back, “I’m a Seaman First Class. 
You must change your course, sir.” 

Now the captain is mad. He signals, “I’m an air-
craft carrier. I’m not changing my course.” 

The light signals back a final message: “I’m a light-
house. Your call.” 

 
I bought a little lathe 

He's turned my life around. 
Just like my two toned puddy tat, 

He makes a whurring sound. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Now if you have a motor shaft  
e'er so slight askew 

(to biff it would be daft) 
I'll chuck it in his jaws of life  

and spin it - just like new. 
 

But if, as is oft the case, 
the hub is, too, distorted 

He'll hold the rotor in his clamp 
and bore the blighted - sorted. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Poem  
By Bruce Woodfield 

1. Why did the gym close down?  
2. What did the ocean say to the sand?  
3. What did the fish say when he swam into a wall?  
4. What do you call a sleeping bull?  
 

1. It just didn’t work out. 2. Nothing it just waved. 3. 
Dam. 4. Bulldozer. 
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O.S. Max H40 R/C 
O.S. Max 40LA R/C New in box, never run 
O.S. Max 46 SF R/C 
O.S. 19 R/C (two) with various spares 
O.S. 70 4-stroke. Currently fitted to a 66” Spit-
fire with retracts. Offers for both or motor only.  
 
Offers wanted.  
Merv Matthews, Phone 357 2858,  
Can inspect anytime at 12 Worsfold Lane, Terrace 
End, P.N. 

For sale –  

ex server power supplies.  
Will come with power cable and quality banana plugs. 
All soldered and ready to plug in and hook your charger 
up to. Greg, Dad and I all use them without issue. 
  
35 amp - $50 
80 amp - $70 
100 amp - $80 
  
Give me a call/text if you’re      
wanting one.  
Phone 027 2920363 
  

Boomerang 60 
size trainer.  

Built up wings and tail surfaces. 1800mm 
(74 in) wingspan. Some minor covering 
damage otherwise airframe in excellent 
condition and appears unflown.  $150. 
 
Contact Kevin Daly, 0274463822 
kevindaly124s@gmail.com 

Interested in making a 
hot wire foam cutter? 

Life member Colin Geange has a transformer he 
would like to donate to an Aeroneers Club member 
who may be interested in making a hot wire foam 
cutter.  A small donation to the Aeroneers may be 
appropriate. 

TRANSFORMER 
230 Volt to 12 Volt  double insulated transformer 
with a low voltage current of 12 Amps in a stainless 
steel box. 
Colin's mobile number is 027 4466 183 

A glider set up. 
Mode –1. Suitable for a old flier, all 
ready to go or in need of repair, radio, 
servos etc.  

Contact Shorty 06 3636795 



Patrons: Tracey Martin and Keryn Whitney  
 

President: Maurice Job 
Phone 021670689. president@aeroneers.com 
 

Treasurer: Greg Findon,  

Phone  06 3561571. treasurer@aeroneers.com 
 

Secretary and Club Captain: Tama Randell  

Phone 027 2920363. secretary@aeroneers.com 

Learn_to_fly@aeroneers.com 
 
 

Committee: 
Len Ruby 

Peter Vining 

Merv George 
 

Servo Chatter Editor and Website Updates: 
Linda Lambess, Phone 06 3626446, 021 2106139 

editor@aeroneers.com 

The views or ideas expressed in this publication are not necessarily those of the club executive or committee. Every care is taken to 
ensure accuracy, but the club will not be responsible for the content of advertisements or any material contained  therein. The editor 
reserves the right of publication.   

THE COMMITTEE 

Club Email: aeroneers@aeroneers.com 
Club Flying Site: End of Spur Road West, Colyton. 

Club Website: www.aeroneers.com 
Club Facebook: Palmerston North Aeroneers 

Please pay any committee member or online to Westpac 
Account 03 1522 0020708 00 Palmerston North Aeroneers.   
Don’t forget to include your name in the details box. 
 
Please email treasurer@aeroneers.com to advise Greg of 
your payment. 

ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTIONS 

Patron:  Mr Carl Lutz 
 

President:  Kevin Daly  0274463822 

Secretary: Linda Lambess 06 362 6446, 021 210 6139 

Treasurer: Ivan Huntley 06 362 6446, 021 210 6138 

Club Captain: John Curtis  
Committee: 

Tony Parkinson 063680199,   

Des Richards 022 108 3176.  

Brian Stewart 

Bryan Treloar 
 

Club Email: levinmodelclub@gmail.com 
Club Flying Site: Lutz Road, off Tararua Rd, RD1, Levin  

Club Website: www.sporty.co.nz/Levinmodelplanes/ 

Due March 2022 MFNZ LMAC Total 

Family $100 $30.00 $130 

Senior $95 30.00 $125 

Junior $25 30.00 $55 

ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTIONS THE COMMITTEE 

Please pay online to 03 0667 0029143 000, don’t 
forget to include your name in the details box. 

Palmerston North Aeroneers 
Club information 

Levin Model Aeroplane Club 
Club information 

Midweek flying is every Tuesday with the reserve day being Thursday, following  exceptions. 
Our midweek flying policy has when stat holiday are observed on a Monday or any other day during the week 
this becomes the midweek flying day, this allows those members who are still working the opportunity to have a 
fly midweek. 

Servo Chatter Editor and website. 

Linda Lambess, Phone 06 3626446, 021 2106139 

levinmodelclub@gmail.com 
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